**THE COMPRESSIVE CRYOTHERAPY**

This recognized therapy combining ice water cryotherapy and air compression reduces the pain by two, accelerates healing and offers a faster recovery of physical activity.

The Moove sport will optimize your return on the field, it will be an incontournable help to your sporting deadlines and your ally for the recovery.

The sport Moove concerns the following indications:
- Trauma management, muscle preparation and recovery, re-training, heavy legs.

Icy water passes through the splint, in combination with a continuous or alternating air pressure, so that the skin temperature goes from 30 ° to 6 ° C on average, which will relieve the treated area and speed up the recovery, limiting drug intake and promoting range of motion.

**EFFECTS**

- **REDUCES** the pain
- **DECREASES** the inflammatory process
- **ABSORB** edemas
- **ACCELERATES** tissue scarring
- **ACCELERATES** the recovery of activity

**THE CONCEPT OF EASYCRYO**

**Performance** : The MOOVE model offers maintained pressure with the objective of treating deep tissue and alternating pressure to promote recovery and allow drainage of inflammation.

**Efficiency** : The intense cold will immediately relieve and block the inflammatory process. This technology is used in muscle preparation to increase endurance and recovery to drain toxins. 10 to 30 minutes of care be enought to relieve, revive exchanges, drain and relax the muscular area.

**Simplicity** : The ice water tank can also be cooled at freezer to extend the duration of use. Our devices operate on mains power supply and on battery too (5 hours). The set is easily portable. The device can be supplied with a carrying bag.

**ADVANTAGES**

- Programmable and modifiable system
- Automatic purging of splints for a better hygiene
- Machine washable splints protective covers
- Chilled water tank: with ice cubes or at the freezer (3h cold guarantee).
THE SPLINTS

UPPER LIMB
- Shoulder right and left
- Elbow / wrist

LOWER LIMB
- Knee (L. 38 cm)
- Thigh (L. 50 cm)
- Ankle
- Hip right and left

TECHNICAL DETAILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>MOOVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of exits</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>min / max compression</td>
<td>0 mmHg / 75 mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compression</td>
<td>dynamic/constant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water temperature</td>
<td>1° à 8°C recommended</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>1 (alterable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycle of Cold and Rest</td>
<td>Fonction repeat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE med</td>
<td>LNE/GMED 0459</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A professional tool for a personal use

MOOVE SPORT
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